And....

One last number that will need to be canceled, but not until after we consult with OIG. Pete Strzok number was never canceled. We have not yet received the phone back, either.

Administrative Officer
Special Counsel's Office

NOTICE: This email (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain information that is privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient (or the recipient's agent), you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying, or use of this email or its contents is strictly prohibited. If you received this email in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies.

Here are links to the forms which will show you which cell phone numbers have been canceled.

"G:\SC\10-Office Administration Matters\Information Technology\Phones\doj_136c_vzw_form_AMZ ESN Switch.pdf"

"G:\SC\10-Office Administration Matters\Information Technology\Phones\doj_136c_vzw_form_sacm.pdf"

"G:\SC\10-Office Administration Matters\Information Technology\Phones\doj_136c_vzw_form_ELZ.pdf"

"G:\SC\10-Office Administration Matters\Accountable Property\Excess Property\DOJ 136C 1 of 2-1-18.pdf"

"G:\SC\10-Office Administration Matters\Accountable Property\Excess Property\DOJ 136C 2 of 2-1-18.pdf"

"G:\SC\10-Office Administration Matters\Information Technology\Phones\ESN Switch.pdf"

Note, I haven’t double-checked, but I may not have turned off the phone number for the new phone. That number is . We should add that to a list of numbers to be canceled, just in case.
Hi,

Before I forget and something that will help me reconstruct our cell phone inventory, please send me any communication/forms you have already filed to remove phone numbers.

Thanks,

Special Counsel's Office

NOTICE: This email (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain information that is privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient (or the recipient's agent), you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying, or use of this email or its contents is strictly prohibited. If you received this email in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies.